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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1924

VOLUME, XXIII

CUB BASKETBALL TEAM
EASILY OEFEAIS FORT
Freshmen Hoop Men Have Lit
tle Trouble with Soldier
Quintet; Overturf Stars
The Grizzly Cub basketball team
opened the season with an easy triumph
over the F ort Missoula quint Friday
night, defeating the soldiers 40 to 19, in
a gome featured by the short, snappy
passing and team-work o f Adams’ men.
The entire Cub team performed brill,iantly although there was no individual
star. A t times the game slowed down
considarebiy as the soldiers were no
watch for the yearlings.
Overtnrf Leads
Overturf led both teams in scoring, the
speedy Cub forward chalking up seven
held goals before Adams sent in his
second-string men late in the second
half. Sweet, at center, played a snappy
game, his floor work being one o f the
features of the fray. H e caged three
field goals. MacHaffie played his usual
close guarding game, and Elliott at guard,
with fou r field goals, was second highpoint man o f the game in scoring. Lowe’s
floor work was excellent. F or the Fort,
Hinton, center, and Ostrom, forward,
were the stars. Hinton tossed in four
field goals and Ostrom secured two.
Cubs Take Lead
Hinton’ s foul conversion was the first
point o f the game, but Overturf soon
put the Cubs in the lead with a field
goal from under the basket, and their
lead was never threatened. A t the end
o f the first half Adams’ men were on
the long end o f a 19 to 8 score. The
Cubs began the. second half in whirlwind
fashion, counting three field' goals in
rapid succession, and taking a command
ing lead. Toward the close^bf the half
with the score 36 to 14, Coach Adams
sent in his second string men.* A. Smith
replacing Lowe, accounted for the two
final Cub goals. The F ort made five
points against the subs.
Lineup and summary:
Cobs (40)
Fort (19)
Lowe .........
L eft forward
O vertnrf ..
..... Ostrom
Right forward
.......Hinton
S w e e t ........
Center
MacHaffie .
.... Gendron
L eft guard
Vaaeleekie
E llio t t .......
Right guard
Substitutions— Cubs: A. Smith for
Lowe, M. Smith for Overturf, Larsen for
Sweet, W oods for MacHaffie, Fletcher
fo r Elliott, Maclean fo r W oods, Byrd for
Fletcher. F ort: Penchand fo r Vasel-

eski.
Scoring— Field g o a ls :' Overtnrf, 7;
Elliott, 4 ; Sweet, 3 ; Lowe, 2 ; A. Smith,
2 ; Hinton, 4; Ostrom, 2 ; Gendron,. 1.
Foul throw s: Sweet, 1 out o f 3 ; O ver
turf, 3 out o f 3 ; Lowe, 0 out o f 1 ; E l
liott, 0 out o f 1; Hinton, .1 out o f 2;
Ostrom, 4 out o f 6. Referee: Elliott
(M ontana).

MEN ARE NEEDED FOR
GALLERY COMPETITION
Captain Howard Says More Men Must
Turn Out for Rifle Practice
for Successful Team

“ The Grizzly battalion intends to put
two teams in the corps area gallery com
petition, and it will be necessary to have
raoTe men turn out for practice,” said
Captain Jack W . Howard, in charge o f
the team, yesterday.
‘ ‘T h e showing o f the men against the
University o f Washington and the Uni
versity o f Minnesota was very poor, and
I do not expect a victory over either
team. W e will not receive their scores
fo r two or three days.”
Captain Howard has a notice-on the
RO TO bulletin'board that any students
desiring to try fo r the teams should re
port to him and make arrangements for
instruction in marksmanship. The range
is open from 9 until 5 o’clock, with the
■exception o f the noon hour.
. W. S. 0. IN S TA L LS RADIO.
Washington State college has installed
a radio broadcasting machine at its sta
tion, K FA E, and plans an extensive pro
gram in the near future.

MANY NAMES INCLUDED
IN AUTUMN HONOR ROLL

SAX QUARTET TO BE
DEBATE TRYOUTS
THURSDAY NIGHT
GLEE CLUB FEATURE
When the University Glee club leaves
auditorium, on its annual tour o f the state, it will
carry with it a saxophone quartet, an
Tuesday evening at 7:30, according to
added feature which has not been pre
P rofessor E. L. Freeman, debate coach.
sented in previous tours.
The subject fo r the debate is the
The quartet is composed o f Bill C og s
League o f Nations. Each contestant will well on the bass saxophone, L eo Mallory,
be allowed eight minutes in which to dis alto, Percy Mills, lead, and W alter W hit
worth, tenor. Popular song hits and
cuss any phase o f the question. Five
college songs o f the University will be
minute Tebuttals will follow the conclu
included in their repertoire.
sion o f the eight minute speeches. The
The debate squads will hold their first

preliminary debate in

the

judges o f the debate are R obert Mathews,
associate professor in the law school,
One Hundred Forty Students Awarded
E. L. Freeman, assistant professor o f
Sobolastic ‘Honors for Opening
English and debate coach, and George
Term
W itter, assistant debate coach.
There are eight debate letter men on
the campus. Six o f these are out for
One hundred and forty students made
debate this year.
the scholarship honor roll for the ;
autumn quarter, according to the o ffi
cial University bulletin. T his is an in
crease o f nine over the autumn quarter
last year. In order to be eligible for the
honor roll in any quarter, a student
should have at least 33 grade points for
the quarter, with no grade o f “ E ” or o f
“ F ” and no credit deduction for ab
The Montana Masquers, under the per
sence.
sonal direction o f R oger Williams, will
The names o f those making the antumn
present three one-act American folk
quarter honor roll follow':
plays tonight at the University audi
Adams, Opal; Allan, Elizabeth B .; A l
torium.
len, Audrey; Andrew's, David R.
The casts for the three plays have
Badger, Helena M .; Baird, Eloise E .;
been rehearsing since the first o f D e
Beck, Esther H .; Beckwith, Mrs. Alice
cember. The cast and the producing
M .; Beckw'ith, Anna T .; Behner, Dorothy
staff for the three plays are:
M .; Bendon, Dorothe I . ; Benson, Otis C . ;
T H E M O U NTAINS
Bitney, Raymond H .; Blinn, Harold E .;
(By.Thom as W olfe)
Boileau, Violet M .; Boldt, George H .;

N O TIC E !
All applications for the Varsity
Vodvil managership must be turned
in to Marian Fitzpatrick by 4 p. m.
Thursday.

Montana Masquers W ill Present
Three O ne-Act Plays Tonight

Brown, Clark T .; Brown; James Keith;
Buzzetti, Dona L.
Campbell, Donald B .; Carman, Helen;
Coates, Gretchen; Cocks, D orothy I .;
Cromwell, M. Anne; Custer, Elizabeth
H.
Danaher, Ella May; Dougherty, Ruth
M .; Dunn, Herbert.
Elliott, Howard E.;, Ellis, Alfreda;
Eminger, E ffie E.
Fields, Ralph E .; F itch, Arthur L .;
Flanagan, Violet; Flora, F orrest C .;
Floyd, George C .; Fouts, Thelma Fay.
Garver, William W .; Gelhaus, D orothy
M.; Gibson, W . Alice, Gilsdorf, Freder
ick J .; Gray, Howard A.
Haugen, Margie E lsie; Heaney, Gene
vieve C .; Hefferlin, Rose M ary; Heilman,
Edward J .; Hoffman, Jay S.
Is eminger, Jay S.
Jacobsen, Mabel A .; Jacobsen, Edna
M ay; Jacobson, Sanford •>.; John a&jj
Anna Irene; Johnson, G rover C .; John
son, Sylvia L .; Jones, Helen C .; Jones,
Marjorie.
Keim, L . ‘Custer; Kennedy, Doris M.;
Kerrigan, Lillian; Killoy, Norine R .; Kilroy, Elizabeth F .; Kirkwood, Mary B .;
Koch, William W .; Kalousek, Agnes;
Koziol, Felix C .; Kvalnes, Donovan E .;
Kvalnes, Iiamline M.
Larsen, 'H erbert; Larsen, R . Magdaline; Larsen, Steiner A .; Lawson, Ches
ter W .; Leary, Marie M .; Lebkicher, Virr
ginia E .; Lemire, Gertrude A .; Leslie,
Maybelle J .; Logan, Natalie; Lukens,
Helen M .; Lundquist, Paul E.
McDowaU, Elsie A .; McKay, Olive
Jane; McLean, Otho L eR oy ; MacKin
non, Frances; Maddock, Margaret R .;
Marshall, Margaret A .; Martin, Gladys
A .; Martin, John K ay; Meagher, Eleanor;
Moe, Gustave E .; Mohrherr, Esther V .;
Mohrherr, Maebelle; M oore, William D .;
Murray, Julia H.
Nelson, W alter L .; Newman, Helen;
Nickolaus, Howard *M.-; Nyland, Waino
S.
Oberhauser, W inifred G.
Par toll, Lena L .; Patten, Eloise J .;
Peterson, Alice M .; Pierson, Phyllis J.;
Powell, Jack E .; Putnam, Charlotte M.
Reeves, Dorothy E .; Roach, Kather
ine M .; Rock wood, F orrest C .; Ronning,
Fred O.; Row e, Royle C .; Rowland,
Thomas E .; Row se, D oris L..
Setser, Vernon; Schleppegrell, Dollie
M .; Sloan, Lillian C .; Smith, Bessie
Agnes; Smith, Burt R .; Smith, Christens
M .; Smith, Roderick S.
Tasli, Edith M ay; Taylor, Jessie V.
Ulvestad, Lawrence E .; Ulvestod, Norvald T.
Vagg, Vivian 'F lorence; Van Meter,
Thomas Hart.
Walker, Theodore J .; Walsh, Ellen L .;
Walsh, Gertrude T .; W alter, Marion L .;
Warne, Arthur; Weisberg, Hildegarde;
White, William A .; Wilhelm, Henrietta
L .; Wilkinson, M arjorie C .; Williams,
Lyle K .; Wohl, Myrtle S .; Wood, Lester
W .; Woodard, Miriam W .; Wrigley,
Mrs. Clara S.
Zamanasky, A. Allan; Zeh, Helen W.
PHI SIGMA TO IN ITIA TE.
Phi Sigma fraternity will initiate at a
meeting held in New Science ball at 8
o ’clock Thursday evening. Otis Benson,
P erd s Mathews and Helen Carson will
give short talks following the initiation.

Richard W eaver, recent graduate o f
Johns H op k in s..................Virgil Wilson
Laura, his sister..........Margaret Maddock
Dr. W eaver, his father......R obert Harper
Tom Weaver," his uncle..Howard D oggett
R o b e r t ------\— ................ Edward Heilman
Sam ..................................Lab man Lambert
Producing Staff
Director, Margaret McKenzie; scenery
designed and executed by Gretchen
Coates; stage manager, Fenton Stone;
properties; Helen M cGregor; lighting,
Alex M clver; prompter, Ellen Garvin.
Scene— Somewhere in the Blue Ridge
Mountains at the present time.
N ote: The play is based on actual oc
currence, produced the first time by the
47 Workshop, under the direction of
•Mr. Williams.
T H E L A S T OF T H E LO W R IES
A play o f the Croatan outlaws o f R obe
son County, North Carolina.
(B y Paul Greene)
Cumba Lowrie, aged mother o f 1the
Lowries ......... ...................D orris Levins
Jane, her daughter. ......... Frances Holly
Mayno, Cumba’s daughter-in-law..........
...................... .............. Florence Melchoir
Henry Berry Lowrie, last o f the out
law gang..................... D ’Arcy Dahlberg
Producing Staff.
Director, Prances H olly; scenery de
signed and executed by Jean Haviland;
properties, Violet CTain; stage manager,
Kenneth Mulholland; lighting, Harold
Hepner; prompter, M argaret McKay.
Scene— The rough home o f the Lowrie
gang in Scuffletown, a swampy region
o f Robeson County, N orth Carolina.
Tim e— A night in the winter o f 1874.
Originally produced by the Carolina
Playmakcrs.
MIS’ M ER C Y
(B y Louise Bray)
Captain John Homer, o f the bark
“ Mary L ” .......................Albert P. Stark
John, his son, a young man o f twentytwo ........... ............................ Mark Good
Benjamin, his youngest son, a boy o f
fourteen .............................John Sullivan
Mis’ Mercy, his wife.......... Louise Joughin,
Hannah Mathews, engaged to John....
........................................ Persis Mathews
Producing Staff.
Director, Mary Shoenborn; stage man
ager, Kenneth Mulholland; scenery -de
signed and executed by Mary Kirkwood;
properties, Gladys P rice; lighting, Alex
M clv er; prompter, R obert Crujkshank.
Place—T he Cape Cod o f two genera
tions a g o,’ in the period o f the still
glorious merchant marine.
Originally produced by the 47 W ork 
shop, with John Mason Brown in the
cast.

SHALLENBERGER SPEAKS
AT FIRST OPEN FORUM
P rofessor J. D. Shallenbergcr o f the
department o f physics, spoke on “ Modern
Ideas About Matter, Energy, and Elec
tricity,” at the first meeting o f the
Opeir Forum this year, Sunday evening
at the University church.
A fter the
talk, the meeting was thrown open to
discussion and questions.

FROSH VICTORIOUS
OVER LOYOLA HIGH
Sweet Leads Cub Attack—
Academy Starts Well
But Loses, 28 to 7
Montana University freshmen defeated
Loyola high school, 28 to 7, in a practice
game in the University gymnasium last
night.
Sw eet lead the offense for the Cubs
and was high-point man fo r the evening,
converting four goals from the - field.
Elliot, Cub running guard, showed ex->
cepdonally well. H e realized three goals
from the field and converted both the
counters from Walterskirchen’s personal
foul, the only offense committed by
Loyola during the game.
Loyola Scores Once.
Lynch made Loyola’s only double coun
ter and was the m ost consistent floor
man fo r the Catholic boys.
Captain
Woiterskirchen starred at guard.
A fter several minutes o f fast passing
and clever guarding, Loyola broke the ice
as a result o f Sweet’ s foul. Lynch con
verted the point. Sweet connected for
the Cubs a minute later and Lowe fo l
lowed with another counter.
Then
Lynch broke through and hopked L oy 
ola’s only field goal. The half ended
12 to 5.
A new lineup started the hulf for the
high school. The Cubs seemed to strike
their stride and both passing and basket
shooting improved. Coach Adams used
the same lineup during the entire game.
The line-up: r

NUMBER 27

COUGARS DEFEAI GRIZZLIES
III FINAL MINUTES OF PLAY
Montana Leads During Most
of Game— Rally Gives
W. S. C. High Score
Washington State college nosed out
the Montana Grizzlies in the final min
utes o f play in a rough but fast 28-25
game at Pullman last night.
A t the end o f the first half Montana
led 15 to 13, and with but ten minutes to
play the score was tied at 20 each. Then
a field goal and a foul gave the Cougars
a three-point lead which was the de
ciding factor in the game. The Grizzlies
continued to score, but were unable to
overcom e the lead o f the Palousers.
George Dahlberg led the scoring for
Montana with four field goals; Ulman
and Baney scored two each and Badgley
an dTanner each got one. Schultz and
Kelso were the scorers, for. Washington
State.
This was W . S. C .’s first conference
game o f the 1924 season.
The Grizzlies play another game with
W . S. C . tonight, and play Gonzaga at
Spokane tom orrow night. Games with
the University o f Washington Friday and
Saturday at Seattle com plete the w est
ern trip.
Summary:

Last Year’s Conference Champions Win,
19 to 9 and 29 to 20, at
Moscow

T he Grizzly basketball team made thq
fast University o f Idaho hoopsters travel
their fastest to take the series. Both
games were close. T he first contest
was marked by the low score o f 19 to 9,
and the second game resulted9in a 29 to
20 defeat fo r the Treasure Staters. The
Grizzlies were handicapped by a lack o f
early training, while the Idaho team
showed the benefit o f their barn-storm
ing trip taken during the Christmas va
cation.
Grizzlies Lead.
In the first game the Varsity started
o ff with a rush that netted six points
before the Vandals could check them.
W. S. C. (20)
Montana (25)
Baney started the scoring and his basket
K elso ............ ...................... ........____ Baney ■was followed by counters by Ulman and
Right forward.
G. Dahlberg. Baskets by Fitzke, center
S ch u ltz____________________ G. Dahlberg fo r the Vandals, kept the Idaho team in
L e ft forward.
the running. A fter trailing the Montana
Elcock -------- -------------------------- :— Ulman J team most o f the first period the Idaho
Center.
team put on a spurt that gave them the
Schroeder __________ _____ _ O. Dahlberg lead in the final minutes o f the first half.
Right guard.
A basket by Tanner in the last half
Reese .... ....................... .................... Tanner was the only score fo r the Grizzlies in
L eft guard.
that frame.
A brace o f baskets by
Substitutions: W . S. S.— L. Morgan Ream er and counters by T elford and
for K elso; K elso fo r L. M organ; M c Fitzke, spiced with a profitable tossing
Carthy fo r Elcock. Montana— Badgley o f free throws, permitted the Vandals to
for Ulman, Ulman fo r Badgley.
win their first conference game this sea
W . S. C. scoring: Field goals— Kelso, son.
4 ; Schultz, 6 ; Elcock. F ree throws—
The suinmary:
Schultz, 3 ; Elcock, McCarthy.
Montana (9)
Idaho (19)
Montana
scoring:
Field goals— Baney .......
___ Penwell
Baney, 2 ; G. Dahlberg, 4 ; Ulman, 2 ;
Right forward.
Badgley, Tanner. F ree throws— Tanner, G . Dahlberg
3 ; O. Dahlberg, 2.
Left forward.

UNIVERSITY DEANS
RETURN FROM MEET

Tom C. Spaudling, acting dean o f the
school of forestry, and A. L. Stone, dean
o f the school o f jpurnalism, returned
last night from Bozeman, where they at
tended the fifth annual boys’ vocational
conference at Montana State college.
Dean Spaulding gave a short talk to
the conference on forestry as a vocation
fo r young men, while Dean Stone spoke
o f the advantages to be found in the
newspaper field.
President C. H. Clapp o f the State
Cubs (28)
Loyola (7)
Over turf (6 ) ................................ . Dodson University will leave tomorrow fo r the
Conference, where he will speak Thurs
Right forward.
day and Frdiay.
Lowe (6 ) .............. ..................... Lynch (6)
L eft forward.
Sweet (8 ) ......................
Teetian DORMITORY MEN
Center.
CONSTRUCT RINK
Elliott (8 ) .................................... Lemieux
L eft guard.
“ With favorable weather conditions
M eU affic .........
Henry we will have suitable ice in a day or so
Bight guard.
on which all University students can
Substitutions— L oyola:
Dugal, La- skate,” said Jack Diamond, chairman of
Cass (1 ), Wttiterskirchen (C apt.), Martz, the committee In charge o f the new skat
Boyd. R eferee: Elliott. Tim er: Reyn ing rink which South hall is sponsoring.
olds.
The University officials got behind the
idea and put a team or horses at the
disposal o f the freshmen. Cinders from
the heating plant have ' been hanked
around the proposed rink and Sunday it]
was flooded fo r the first time. It was
flooded again yesterday and according to
Diamond the rink will be ready fo r use
in a day or so.

SOCIOLOGICAL JOURNAL
PRINTS KAYES’ ARTICLE

C. W . Hayes, assistant professor o f
economics, recently had an article pub
lished by The American Journal o f So
cial Forces, a publication o f the Univer
sity o f North Carolina. The title o f the
paper was “ Defensive Harmony,” treating
o f social theory.
A t the present time there are two im
portant jonrnuls on sociology, The Am er
ican Journal o f Sociology, which has
been published for a number o f years,
and the American Journal o f Social
Forces, which has been out ‘ two years.
The January issue o f the latter magazine
was devoted to social theory and it was
in this issue that Mr. Hayes’ article was
published.

GRIZZLIES DROP
CLOSE CONTESTS
TO VANDAL LIVE

G IRLS ASSIST G LEA SO N
IN MAKING

INSIGNIA

Eight girls assisted Miss Helen Glea
son, head o f the home economics depart
ment, in making insignia fo r the Bear
Paw sweaters Saturday. Nineteen o f the
insignia were completed.

Center.
Tanner .......
Right guard.
....... T elford
L eft guard.
Substitutions— (Montana: B erg for G.
Dahlberg, Badgley fo r Ulman, Ulman fo r
Badgley, Sterling fo r Tanner.
Scoring— Montana: Field goals, Baney,
G. Dahlberg, Ulman, Tanner.
F ree
throws, Ulman.
Idaho:
Penwell, 2 ;
Reamer, 2 ; Fitzke, 3.
F ree throws,
Reamer, Fitzke, Telford.
R eferee: Mulligan.
Second Game.
In the second game o f the series the
Idaho Vandals gained an early lead and
(Continued on Page 4)

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
WILL SPEAR TO GIRLS
Mrs. Emma Byers Will Talk at Meeting
in University Church Sat
urday Noon

Mrs. Emma Byers, executive secretary
o f the field division o f the national
YW CA, will speak at the membership
luncheon given by the University YW C A
Saturday noon at 12:30 in the Community
church. The girls o f the Home Econom
ics, club will have charge o f the luncheon.
All University girls who are interested
are asked to attend.
Mrs. Byers is visiting all the branches
o f the Y W C A in the northwest. H er
purpose is to present to all members the
big issues which are to be brought , up
at the national convention o f the organ
ization to be held in New York City next
summer. She- will meet with the mem
bers o f the University cabinet and ad
visory board and will also hold individual
conferences Sunday.

N O TICE, D E B A T E R S !
Debate letter men and prospective:
candidates fo r teams are asked to meet!
tonight in Library 305. Tem porary post-1
poncment o f preliminaries has resulted
NO TICE.
because o f the Masquer plays, but this
meeting is highly important fo r the dis
Thors will be a meeting of the Junior
cussion o f immediate plans. The IdahoUtah debates, and probably the trip with class Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
LO ST — Star-shaped pin o f Bohemian the State college team, will occur before In Main hall auditorium. Very Important.
All juniors, be there.
garnets. Leave at telephone desk. W as the end o f February.
F R E D MARTIN, President.
(Signed) R. NILES.
lost down town.
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A S T night's game, although a Montana
defeat, is encouraging to University
basketball fans. The team went on the
western trip with little more than a week of
actual practice, and the scores of the three
games played show that the Grizzlies will hit
their stride before the season goes much
farther. They are steadily cutting down the
margin between them and their opponents who
have the advantage o f having already played
eight or ten games. Washington State col
lege is doped to have a stronger team this year
than Idaho. The game last night was a tossup ; either team might have won. Yet the socalled weaker Idaho team defeated us by more
decisive scores.
Either the dope is wrong, or the Grizzlies
are beginning to play basketball.

■

Salaries in Education
ONSIDER the University president. The
comparison o f financial reward in the
field o f education as compared with that
in the business world has long been a subject
fo r discussion. Some of our professors get
salaries which amount to little more, and
sometimes less, than the wages of any skilled
laborer. “ And some o f them aren’t worth
that much,” you may say; but that is beside
the point. The salaries of the best educators
in the country are unreasonably low in com
parison with those o f men in corresponding
positions in other professions.
The presidents o f our greatest universities,
men holding the highest executive positions in
one o f the most important fields in American
life, receive salaries which would be consid
ered third or fourth-rate in the business world.
The presidents o f the Universities of Wash
ington, Illinois, New York and Minnesota get
salaries of $18,000, $15,000, $15,000 and $14,-

B

THE GRIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Tuesday, January 18, 1924

KAIHIH

CLASS IN FINE ARTS
000, respectively. These may look like a lot
DOES LETTERING
of money, but compared with the salaries of
the heads o f great business enterprises they
“ All classes in the art department o f
are not very inviting.
In the Slide for Life
the University have the maximum en
College presidents are continually giving up |
rollment,” said Mrs. Belle Bateman, o f
D
ear
M
aw:
I
write
this
on
the
shelf,
thc fine arts department, yesterday.
their positions to take up more remunerative
Several new courses have been added
places in other fields. This causes a constant 'C ause yesterday your little elf
Went out and darn near killed herself
to the curriculum, one o f which is model
shifting in the presidencies of our institutions, Tobogganing.
ing. This addition has been considered
which can be appreciated when we learn that W o left the dorm at half past two,
for some time, but until recently has not
one-half of our college presidents have been 'Twas four o'clock when we got through, been offered as a course in itself. Plas
And just fo r sport, I'm black and blue ticine, a composition clay, is in use by
appointed since January-1, 1918.
the students.
College presidents, like college professors, Where I slid.
Ted Plummer has assisted the depart
must keep their positions for their love o f the The course was on a nice steep bill.
ment by posing in track attire for the
work. There are those who think they should W e slid and had more fun, until
elementary classes.
receive more substantial rewards.
W e hit a ditch— the bunch stayed still
In addition to the regular* course in

Annabelle

John Moriarty _______ __ ___... --------—....— ------- Editor
Marshall H. McConnell______ _________Business Manager
Harold Hepncr................................ .....Advertising Manager
Ralph Stowe___________________ :___ .Circulation Manager
Nat McKown and Charles Gleeson---------------------------NewsEditors
Winnifred Wilson_________
.Exchange Editor
There are
S p o rts______ _____________ Ralph Stowe, Jesse Lewellyn
South hall.

Encouraging

MONTANA

The Dormitories
(A Communication)
no United States histories in

Except me.
I always finish what I start,
And right then when I pulled apart
From them I went down like a dart,
But roliin.'
My man ran down and darn near dies

Either that, or administrative officers of From laughin.* In my ears and eyes
the State University have forgotten their con W as snow; and as he helped me rise,
Said, “ H urt y ourself?”
stitutional readings. F or it’s a very near cry I said, “ Nope,” and shook my hair,
in Missoula now from a classroom lecture on But really Maw, I was bumped rare,
personal liberty to a practical example o f mod And since he was a standin* there,
em despotism; it ’s just a few steps from in I couldn't rub myself.
scription-covered buildings to another build
Then slidin* surely was a pain,
ing where there is no inscription, but where 'Cause at each twenty feet we'd gain
actions, speaking louder than words, are mak M ore speed. It surely was a strain
|A sittin* after that.
ing a terrible uproar.
Poor freshmen! They should have known I Each stone that slid beneath the sled
better! They hadn’t expected to meet gold- i F elt like a tw o-ton rock instead,
___
. 11 felt sure that I ’d be dead
i . !
-i __
£
£
brick salesmen for four years, but these smart Bcfore we hit thc bottom.
University officers fooled ’em.
They thought, poor dubs, that a man who T hat’* not all. T he crazy chump
hadn’t made^a contract with the owner, couldIWho took me out Just loved to bump
move his residence whenever he pleased. Im- ;Fhe sle<L At cvcry chance be’d JumP
beciles,> fresh from their mothers arms,
theyto•.show
. he
__________
.
’
J |And then
has no sense,
thought they could get rooms elsewhere after ; He thought he’d thrui the other gents
Christmas, but they fell afoul of the master I T hat were along. He hit a fence—
minds. Instead, students have found that a n y !The ba,bed wir« kindattempts at such actions are disagreeable t o ',
.
, .
the University, and are pumsbabel by suspen-iIt,Bbad enough t0 „et the gnow
sion from classes until they have moved back'on top your neck, without a bow
to the old homestead.
j O f barbed wire tied around you.
And so it goes. The University, after spend- And then one fellow starts to dance
ing more money than it could afford on dormi And hold himself— yelled profane chants
'Cause he had left 'bout half his pants
tories, has found itself with two white ele A hanging on the wire.
phants that are rapidly becoming spotted.
*‘ Someone has blundered; fork over that hun But otherwise the trip was swell,
dred” is the demand made on the incoming In spite o f all the times I fell,
(B ut gee, it hurts). Yours,
frosh.
AN N AB ELLE.
This communication w on’t do any good.
Neither will hundreds o f similar letters. The
R LS’ SENIOR HONOR ARY
SO C IE T Y TO C H A N G E NAME
University isn’t run for the convenience of
students; it’s run for the convenience of its
------administrative officers, who cover their blun- . Mor,ar Board he,d 1,8 monthly meeti
i
i
j ___ _ -j
_
jv
_ __ • mg at the Alpha Chi Omega house Friders by
outrageous
demands upon
thei sensi- Jay
. evening.
_.
r
...
^
a
Plans fo r changes in the
blllties of the student body. But more changes name and regulations o f the organizameail more blunders, and SO there is great lion are under way, but as yet have not
hesitation upon the part o f University offi- been completed. A t the close o f the *e»cials toward taking further action.
JSl0n refr« 8b,“ vnts were served.
There is, however, a ray o f hope in the sit
"Ninety-five students attending the Uni
uation. Even Methuselah lived to be only i versity o f Oregon were born outside o f
thousand years old.
the United States, with 28 countries rep-j
resented.
(Signed) A H O PEFU L STUDENT.

word tapioca, from Germany
medicine, from Canada w e get—
Stude— “ Bad liq u or/”

get

William Allen White says: “ Just now
the college is the haunt o f a lot o f
leather-necked,
brass-lunged,
money
spending snobs who rush around the
campus snubbing the few choice spirits
who come to college to seek out reason
and the will o f God.”
Each one of us who reads this will
have to agree with Mr. White.

But then, the fsB in college is often
disguised by a sheepskin.— Denver C lar
Darwin Sez:
ion.
Some people think it’s a shame that
they’re digging into King Tut’s esophagus.
He— “ H ello!
Hello!
Is this
M ary? Say, do you w nt to see
A California paper pictures Montana P erfect F ool’ ?”
She— “ Why, yes.”
as a wild west gent in a ten-gallon hat
an
and wearing a comedy mustache, under
H e— “ Well, I ’ll be over
the caption “ Into the Din and the hour.”
Glare” — concerning our entrance into
thc Pacific coast conference. Perhaps
This red-hot romance is getting by in
the land o f advertisers, if they look the movies.
W e have “ T o the Last
further into Service, will find the verse, Man,” “ When a Man Sees Red,” “ T w o“ My God, but that man could play.”
Gun Pete” and a similar line o f “ stirring,
thrilling, gripping, heart-throbbing” pic
tures. And now R oger Williams is put
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
T hc guy who thinks that “ Home ting on “ The Last o f the Lowries.” W e
Thoughts from Abroad” was written by give up.
a lonely girl.
And they named the baby Harry aftc
You can’ t hold these radio fans down. father’s chest.— Gargoyle.
One o f them tried to tune in with WSGA.
the other night.
OREGON P U TS OUT G R A D E S
IN FORM OF N E W S PA P ER
Our Girl
Calls her sweetie Edwin.
Grades are published in newspaper
Wants to know if Governor Dixon form at the end o f each quarter at the
loses any credit for “ cutting” after the University o f Oregon.
holidays.
Each student’s name, his standing in
each course, and his major is printed.
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal T hc paper consists o f four pages in reg
Thc guy who got his “ Stacomb” ular newspaper style. One copy is sent
smeared on in a hurry— only be got the to the student and thc other to the par
wrong jar. It was Musterole.
ents. In this way the individual student
ha8 not only his own grades but he can
P rof— “ From Australia we get the determine his relative standing.

UNIVERSITY FACULTY
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Three members o f the State Univer
sity faculty are on the program o f the
boys’ annual vocational conference in
Bozeman, which opened yesterday. Dean
A. L. Stone spoxe yesterday on journal
ism ; President C. H. Clapp is to talk
on “ Mining Engineering and Geology,”
and P rofessor Thomas Spaulding will
discuss forestry.

THETA SIGS TO MEET
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honorary
journalistic fraternity, will meet at the
home o f Solvay Andresen Wednesday
evening at 8:30, for a social and busi
ness meeting. Plans will be made for a
Theta Sigma Phi Kaimin to be edited by
the pledges ns part o f their pre-initiation
work.
ROTC O F F I C E R S C O M P L E T E
P LA N S FOR M ILITA R Y B A L L
RO TC officers met Friday to complete
plans for the first annua] military ball, in
the W inter Garden February 8. Strictly
formal or evening clothes, or uniforms
will be worn, the officers decided, but
freshmen must appear in uniforms.
The ticket sale will open this week.
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish the
music.
GIRL B R E A K S LE G .
Misfortunes have not come singly for
Doris Rouse ’26, o f Twin Bridges.
Just before Christmas, Miss Rouse
slipped on the stairs in Craig hall and
injured her leg so badly that she was un
able to go borne fo r the holidays.
Sunday, while walking in front o f the
library building, she slipped on her
crutches and fell, breaking her leg. She
is at Craig ball.

A C T IV IT IE S FO B Q U A R T E R
P LA N N ED BY SO U TH Hi
T he South Hall club hel dits quart
meeting at the dormitory Friday. P
for various activities o f the pre
quarter were discussed, including dai
to be given by the men, and a Univer
open house.
B E A R PAW S!

There will be a meeting o f all ac
members and pledges o f Bear Pav
Main hall, Thursday evening at 7:30.
is important that all be present, as aci
ties fo r .the coming quarter will
planned.
STUN T DUKI
advertising and poster work, free-hand
lettering o f the show card variety has
been introduced.

Service

SW IMMING, L E T T E R SPOR T.

Qualitj

The

Swimming has been made a letter
sport on the University o f Oregon cam
pus this year. This is the first season
in which swimming has been conducted
on a large scale there, and the degree
o f success this year will largely decide
whether it will be continued as a m ajor I
sport.

Florence Hotel
And

Cafe
Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c

A.T.0 . D AN C E
Pledges o f Alpha Tau Omega frater
nity held their annual dance at the Tav
ern, Friday night, January 11. The dec-|
orations were blue and gold. Sheridan’s
orchestra furnished the music.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W . Lammers, P ro
fessor and Mrs. Freeman and P rofessor
Owens were chaperons.

Merchants’ Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

. .
G et Extra
C redits at H o m e -

,

M ore than 450 courses in H istory, English, Mathematics, Chemistr
Zoology, M od em Languages, Econom ics, Philosophy, S ociology, et<
are given b y
Learn how the credit they yield nu
be applied o n your college program. Catalog describing courses full
furnished on request. W rite today.

correspondence.

fCfje Slmbersitp of Chicago
95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINO

B e on tim e! W ear a

Bulova Watch

C L . successful man
or wom an recognizes
th e im p o r t a n c e o f
Punctuality. Y ou will
always be on time with
a B ulova W a t c h on
your wrist.

B. & H. Jewelry Company
“ A lw a ys S om eth in g N ew ”

SANFORDS
FOUNTAIN PEN INK
W ill Improve the A ction
o f Any
Fountain
Pen

ALL
S IZ E S

Big Opportunity
F or a F ew
Students

"T h e Ink That M ade
The Fountain Pen Possible’

Every student likes to keep an accurate and
detailed record of University happenings for

Success M arks
“ Special W e e k s ”
The pronounced success that
has marked our Special Weeks
so far in the new year has been
gratifying, and it is our purpose
t o make each succeeding Spe
cial W eek even more success
ful than, those that have gone
before.
Concentrating, as we do in
those Special W eeks on mer
chandise that is both timely
and necessary, our patrons
have the advantage o f large
selections from which to choose
and special purchase prices.
W e are making these Special
W eeks our predominant 1924
feature in all o f our 475 stores,
and the large scale on which
this is done increases the bene
fits to the patrons o f each in
dividual store.

reference in future years.

A B ound C op y o f the

KAIMIN
Is the best way to do this. We have a few extra
copies of last year’s edition, well bound and com
plete, which will be placed on sale at the

A. S. U. M. STORE
P R IC E , P E R C O P Y

$3.00

T i l
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PREXY EXPLAINS
IT
Three

Possibilities Relative
to Supreme Court
Decision

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Nine to Be Greatly Strengthened
Material From Last Year's
Freshman Team

MONTANA

MEDALS AWARDED

by

Seven Quarters’ W ork in Grizly Band Brings Medals
to Nine Men

Although the wintry winds are still
blowing, and the ground is blanketed with
“The three solutions relative to the
snow, it won’t be long until the time
state warrants for the University,” said
comes for the umpire to cry “ play ball.”
President Clapp, “ ore a second decision
rendered by the supreme court; a special In looking forward to the prospects of*
session o f the legislature to be called by the University’ s baseball team, unless
the governor so that a new appropriation some unforeseen barrier presents itself,
may be made, or the closing o f the Uni there is no doubt but that it will be good.
versity.”
Another possible solution as j Several veterans will be back on the job,
suggested by Mi*. Clapp was that the fac and with the new material which showed
ulty, if the matter lags, might possibly up well on the frosh team last spring,
remain and the University stay open, it looks as if the other schools in the
with the members o f the faculty receiv Northwest will have to watch out.
ing no pay until an absolute and definite
Last year’s Varsity lacked good pitch
decision is made on the matter. .
ing and hitting, but this year will see
More than $3,000,000 ol th e . general some competition, and those who cannot
appropriation made by the last legisla do their bit will undoubtedly warm the
tive assembly, against which $1,600,000 bench. The entire frosh pitching staff
worth o f warrants have already been is o f last year will be eligible fo r Varsity.
sued, were declared illegal by the state This list includes Moe, O’Connor and
supreme court last Friday. The charge Rover. Ail three o f these men have
was that Governor Dixon, in attempting ability, and should prove themselves on
to reduce the amounts o f the appropria a par with some o f the University’ s fo r
tions on a percentage basis, was acting mer mound artists. There will also be
illegally and without authority, and his a few others eligible who will make
signing o f the bill with qualifications was strong runs fo r berths on the team.
annualled. The invalidity o f $1,600,000 These are Long, catcher, and Tarbox and
worth o f state warrants also is estab Meagher, infielders. W ith this new tal
lished by the decision.
ent, all o f which is Varsity material,, and

Gold medals, for seven or more quar
ters* work with the Grizzly band, have
been given to the following men: Fran
cis
(Scotty)
Williamson, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Dean Thornton, Jordan; H erbert
Onstead, Great F alls; H om er Parsons,
Missoula; John McFarland, Poplar; Andy
DePirro, Missoula; Arthur Fitch, M is
soula; R obert Dragstedt, Missoula, and
L eo Mallory, Poison.
The medal is a little smaller than a
hal fdollar, with a block M and the head
o f a grizzly bear in the center. The
words “The University o f Montana—
Grizzly Band,” are around the outside.

Date Making A gency
Is Success for Men,
W i t c o m b D ecla res

t

KAIMIN

U. o f M . Professor
Without Food, Fuel
or Enough Clothing

Tim e— Late in the winter quarter of
1924.
Place— Close to the campus o f the
University o f Montana.
Characters— A University p rof and his
family.
Scene opens in a small tarpaper shack.
The house is cold but clean. The pro
fessor, his wife and his three small chil
dren are huddled around a cold stove.
They have the bed clothes wrapped
around them to keep the bite o f the win
ter winds away.
F irst Small Child— Papa, what is
bread ?
Prof-^-Oh, son, there was a time when
I could have given you bread to satisfy
your hunger. W e were comfortable, we
could eat all we wanted. W e could dress
respectably.
W e could replenish the
fires when they were low. But now, now
we have nothing, nothing but a pack o f
NO TICE.
state warrants.
Second Child— Papa, I ’m hungry.
1 Home Economics club will meet W ed
Father rises and goes to. book shelf nesday evening at 7:15, in, the home
and takes last remaining volume. He economics department. All home eco
hands it to the. child.
nomics m ajors are asked to attend, to
P rof— Here, deaf* child, is food for discuss plans for the luncheon to be
thought, the only kind of food I can given the Y.W .C.A. Saturday.
give you. It is the report o f------At this juncture a loud stamping of
feet and mingled talking is heard.
Third Child— Papa, what is that?
Father— Nothing, my dear. Nothing
but some o f my pupils returning from a
midnight revel.
MONTANA’S OLDEST
Father begins to straighten his clothes
NATIONAL BANK
and prepare to go out.
W ife (She is poorly dressed.. She is
Established 1873
sharing her blanket with the youngest o f

,
George Witcom b’ s date-making agency,
established last week, is “ proving a de
lightful success” according to George,
who states that he has received more ap
plications from the men than from
the best o f the veterans, it looks like a women.
“ Unique as this new agency is, it is
prosperous year fo r Montana on . the
proving to be a great little get-together
diamond.
scheme, and I don’ t see how the Univerversity has existed so long without it,”
said Witcomb in an interview yesterday.
For Good Laundry Service
While the primary purpose o f the agency |
was to make dates fo r the Military
Form al February 8, many have expressed
Enrollment in the military department
a desire fo r future dates.
is 320, just 10 less than the registration
“ Applications will still be received in
last quarter, according to figures issued
Sergeant Truman’s office in the R O T C
by Sergeant W . H. Truman yesterday.
But Five Have Paid for Photographsbuilding. D on’t forget our motto, ‘W e
The greatest decrease is in the number
1s Slowing Up Work,
Aim to Please’.”
o f freshmen. Last quarter there were
Says Blair
219 freshmen, against 206 for this quar
CO O LID G E IS HONORED
ter. Sophomores show an increase of
three, making a total o f 91, while juniors
President Calvin Coolidge, an alumnus
Only five organizations have paid for
“ Kleaners That Klean”
show a decrease of two, and the seniors
their Sentinel pictures, according to o f Amherst, is now an honorary member
increased the same number.
A. PETERSO N , Prop.
Knowles Blair, Sentinel editor.
This o f Delta Theta Phi, law fraternity. The
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
ceremony
took
place
at
Washington
be
leaves
nearly
twenty
which
have
not
NORTH H A LL TO ORGANIZE
G L E E C LU B TH IS A F TER N O O N paid. The organizations were asked to fore more than 200 delegates from va
have these bills settled before the Christ rious parts o f the country.
Students at North hall will meet at mas holidays. T heir neglect in this is
5:30 this afternoon in Miss Mount- slowing up all payments, says Blair.
118 East Cedar
It is expected that the remaining pic
castle’s room to organize a glee club. It
W e boast the best coffee in town.
is planned to have the club furnish pro tures o f the seniors and organizations
We make our own Pastry, Chili
grams fo r girls in the hall and for will be called for some time this week.
Snapshots o f any school events o f the
and Tamajes.
guests.
past year will be paid for by the Sen-1
tinel.
C H A R L E S C E N T E R M ARR IED .
Newell Robertson o f the art depart
Charles D. Center, a student in the ment is progressing rapidly in her work
business administration department, and fo r the Sentinel. In many ways, accord
Miss Ann Kinnerlie, a Missoula girl, ing to the editor, this work is farther
were married January 1. Mr. Center has along than it has been in previous years
been in the University for a year and a ut the same time. The plans o f the beauty
REAL ESTATE - .INSURANCE
half, while Miss Kimmcrlie has lived in contest have been referred to a commit - 1

FIGURES SHOW DECREASE
IT

Telephone 48

FOR GROUP PICTURES

her children. She has large wistful eyes
that are encircled by deep black rings)—
Where are you going, John?
P rof— D ear wife, I am going down to
the chamber o f commerce to give a talk
on the payment o f the German debt to
the allies. I t involves millions and is
very important. I must be there.
While the father is fixing his tie his
glance happens to fall upon a newspaper.
He reads, at first without interest; sud
denly he grabs the paper and commences
to read each word eagerly. It is a state
ment that the local banks are offering
five cents on the dollar for state war
rants. H e grabs his hat and hurries out,
as he goes out he has a large bundle o f
warrants under his arm. As he exits he
flings out a cheery word that he will soon
be back with food as he will be able to
collect two dollars on his warrants.
F irst child to m other)— Mother, what
are state w arrants?
Mother (w earily)— State warrants, my
child, are what father receives for his
services at the University o f Montr.na.
Curtain.

Florence Laundry Co.

Butte Cleaners

C LU B

The First National Bank
of Missoula

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Tour
Savings

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank

$ 1.00

The Office Supply Company

Wmmm

Thos. F. Farley

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

The Press club, on organization of
students majoring in journalism, was re 
organized at a meeting Thursday after
noon.
The following officers were eflecteSr
John Moriarty, president; Florence Sawden, vice-president; Ellen Garvin, secre
tary; W innifred Wilson, treasurer. It
was decided to hold regular meetings the
second and fourth Wednesday in ever?
month. The first meeting will be held m
conjunction with the F orestry rink,
where an educational film, showing the
complete production o f the Chicago
Tribune from the growing o f timber for
making the paper to the complete printed
sheet, will be shown.

ANDERSON
Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
MYRON W. LY N D E , Agent
Phone 71

109 South HaH

TheSm oke H ouse
and

Postoffice
News Stand
246 Higgins Avenue
Exclusive Agency
P R E M IER
L I F E -G U A R A N T E E P IP ES
Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
fo r Any Magazine
F. H. K N ISLEY, Prop.
Phone 139

Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus
$330,000.00

C A F E

Canvas
R ing B inders

PRESS CLUB REVIVES
AFTER SHORT LAPSE

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M. Bick
ford, R. C. Giddings
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

ORDER
S E N T IN E L
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
meat man has it.

Missoula most o f her life.

The big discount allowed

FOR

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for

FRUIT PUNCH

Suits makes a comfortable

(Punch

saving.

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

GROCERIES

129 East Cedar St.

Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

Scientific service at rea
sonable prices. All work
guaranteed.
Any lense
surface ground here in
Missoula.

Pure A p p le Cider

James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

Missoula

Hopkins Transfer Company
Phone
38 Phone
20-Passenger Heated Bus.

Baggage.

“ WE H U R R Y”

Phone 292 M

HUGO H. SWANBERG

M ajestic Bottling C o.
We Deliver

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgine Avenue
Phone 200

MOST C O L L E G E MEN E A T H E R E

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FO U N TA IN in C ONNECTION
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett

— YOU SH O U LD TOO

Meet Me at

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE

— Diner Cafe
P H IL A L L 0 W A Y , Prop.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FR E S H AND S A L T M EATS,
FISH, P O U LT R Y AND O YSTER S
Packers o f

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARO
Phones 117-118

111-113 W . Front

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

.52

PHONE

For Better

Shoe Repairing
LADIES AND MEN
— See—

ing Shoe Shop
306 North Higgins
Phone 732-w

WE CAN DO IT BETTER !
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co. ;
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

Where A11 the Boys Meet
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

TYPING. : MULTIGRAPHING

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

Individualized Christmas
Stationery

With Service Second to None

COMMERCIAL LETTER CO.

ARMY m NAVY

and Victor Records Master Cleaners and Dyers
Paschal Studio Victrolas
POPULAR MUSIC
Dickinson Piano C o.

Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

301 Smead-Simons Bldg.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

MONTANA MOTOR CO.

Our work is our best recommendation.

Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.

Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

C LEA R IN G

HOUSE

Montana’s Largest Cleaning and
Dyeing Plant

Phone 528 W

H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

218 Higgins Avenue

Everything Cleaned and Dyed
Phone 195

205 W. Front St.

316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

Phone 143

Maxwell - Chalmers

J. R. N AGU ES, Prop.

Phone 376

Dealers

20

Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST

—Low Rates—

The B est Eats
— Cleanest Sport—

Army and Navy Goods

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service

318 N. Higgins

JO C K AND JIM MIE

Dealers in

FIN E HAIR CU TTIN G
is our speicaity.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

224 West Main

Yellow Cab Co Central Clearing House
Phoue

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

DAY AND N IG HT S E R V IC E
All Calls Promptly Answered

BEAVERS’ T A X I
AND
PHONE

TRAN SFER

787 PH0NE

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING

Kodaks and Supplies

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

McKAY ART COMPANY

W ESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35o and 40o
55.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

D EV ELO P IN G and PRINTING

BRU N SW ICK
PH O N O G R A PH S and R ECO RD S
S H E E T MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

THE

4

Another Half Million to Be Spent
On Higher Education Institutions

MtNTANA

class championship has been decided.”
D ora Dykens, manager o f girls' bas
ketball, stated that although no definite
arrangements have yet been made con
cerning the schedule or dates, the elim
ination plan will be used. “ In this way
we hope to make the series shorter and
more interesting than it was last year,” ,
she said.
All competitors for places on class
teams are practicing this week. “ W e
urge that as many girls as possible turn
out for these practices,” said Miss Dykihs, ‘ ‘as it will help the sorority teams
and make better class teams.” The final
lineup o f teams will not be chosen until
just before the tournament.
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KAIMIN

P H A R M A C Y SC H O O L E N T E R T A IN S
WI TH W IN TE R G A R D E N D AN C E

to but one field goal last evening. Sweet
was high-point man with five field goals,
while Elliott played the m ost consistent
The pharmacists o f the University held floor game. F rosh prospects in basket
their annual dance at the W inter Garden looping look as bright as did that o f
last Friday night. T w o kinds o f favors football.
were given; each girl received a “ D ay
dream Bud” o f perfume and a few whose
One freshman •athlete o f exceptional
prescriptions bore lucky numbers were ability in the way o f making long shots
presented with samples o f “ Three Flow  from the middle o f the floor is puzzling
ers” cosmetics.
over this: He made 0 grade points, and

be allotted to the building o f the library.
It is to have two stories. Class rooms
are to be on the first floor and the book
shelves and reading room will be on the
second floor. -Steel book-racks will be
one o f the features o f the new library.
N O TICE.
The School o f Mines at Butte will re
T o the present 16,000 volumes in the
There will be a Tegular meeting o f the
ceive .$170,000, o f which $55,000 will be
library, 34,000 new volumes will be added.
F orestry du b Wednesday evening at
•pent in remodeling the bid gymnasium
The building is to be completed by the
7:30, in the Forestry library.
into an engineering building. The build
first o f next year.
H. E. FIE LD S.
ing will contain drafting rooms and will
The gymnasium is to be considerably
be modernly equipped throughout The
smaller than those o f the other institu
remaining $115,000 will go for a new
tions. It will contain no running track
gymnasium. It will be built similar in
and the bleachers will be o f the knock
architecture to the one at the State
down type. It will have two stories.
University. However, it will contain a
The basketball court is to occupy the
spectators' balcony and will have all the
second floor, while the first floor will
Idaho hoopsters showed some o f the
latest features in equipment It is prob
be cut up into two rooms, one o f which
brilliant form displayed by last year's
able that the new gymnasium will not
will later be made into a plunge. The
team,
winners o f the Pacific C oast and
have a plunge at first, but space will be
other room will have a tan-bark floor ‘Mysterious Billy Smith,” Who Will Fight Northwestern conferences. Slow to start,
left for one to be built in the future.
and will be used to play indoor games.
they played consistent ball in both of
Perry Bllven January 22, Is
The engineering building will be com 
Eighty-five thousand dollars will be
the games with Montana.
Cub Football Man
pleted sometime early in the spring.
spent on this building.
W ork on the gymnasium will begin in
A heating plant costing $50,000 will
Captain Tanner and O. Dahlberg
April. It is planned to have the build
also be built at the State Normal col
starred in the first game with Idaho.
ing ready fo r use by the time school
“Mysterious Billy” Smith, boxer and
lege. W ork at Dillon will be started
Montana has always been well supplied
starts next fall.
member o f the Grizzly Cub football squad,
sometime in April.
with guards.
A library, gymnasium and' a heating
At the State University, Main hall is will meet Perry Bliven at the Wilma
plant are to be erected at the State
to be remodeled. W ork, will start as theater Tuesday, January 22, in a 10The Grizzlies will go against a good
Normal college at Dillon. One hundred |
soon as school is out next spring. I t is round bout. Smith is a lightweight, hail- man in R otcbford o f Gonzaga, when they
and twenty-five thousand dollars is to
planned to have the law school and Main
meet
that team Wednesday night.
I ing from Portland, Ore. H e will be out
hall in readiness at the beginning o f
Rotchford, by his long dribbles and ac
weighed by his opponent, Bliven, who
next fall quarter. F or these two build
curate passes, enabled his team-mates to
tips the scales at 145 pounds.
ings $90,000 has been allotted.
defeat "Whitman last Friday, 21 to 16.
Smith has a good record in Portland, |
T o build poultry houses and cattle
Fitzgerald is considered to be the most
and several o f the Pacific const cities,
sheds, the State Agricultural college has
accurate scorer on the Spokane aggre
where he has done bis scrapping. H e
been granted $35,000.
gation.
slipped over two knockouts /in his last
six battles, handing the sleep-producer
Missoula's unbroken string o f victories
to Mickey Hannon in the third round o f
ONE FISH PLUS
on the home floor was rudely broken
their recent battle, and put away Tommy
when Butte high defeated them 28 to 11.
(Continued from Page 1)
SIX LOAFERS MAKES
Markham in the first frame o f their fray.
MODERN PARABLE He holds a decision over Young Sam All jinxs will weaken, so the exception
held it throughout The game was fast,
proves the rule.
Langford in a six-round fight, and fought
and cleanly played. Montana put on a
“ When she asked fo r pie I thought I’d a draw with ‘Hilly M orrow in a six-round
Coach Adams' short-pass system held'
spurt in the last period, threatening to die, for I had but fifty cents.” There is
go. He lost decisions to both Pete the Loyola high school basketball team
tie the score.
Ulman was the high- a bond between the author o f this song
Michie and Morgan Jones in six-round I
point man and shining light for the G riz and Tom m y Long. Tom m y's girl did not
bouts. Smith has been working out in
zlies. Fitzke was the high scorer for cry fo r ' pie, but all her sisters set up a
the University gym fo r the past two
the winners, with 12 chalked up for him. wail fo r chicken sandwiches. I t was at
weeks in preparation for his coming bout,
The first half was a set-up for the the Pharmacy Ball. Tom m y asked his
and has been showing lots o f class. He
Idaho team and the frame ended with partner, a Kappa, t o repair to a refresh
is fast and packs a good wallop, as bis I
the Vandals holding an overwhelming ment emporium there to chat and par
record shows.
He has a wicked left
lead o f 18 to 7 over the Grizzlies. In take o f sustenance, both o f soul and
jab which he works frequently, bat the
the opening minutes o f play in the sec body.
real kick is in his right mitt.
ond period, Baney and Ulman dropped
Tom m y thinks it w as her first invita
Bliven will prove a tough customer |
the ball through the brackets and G. tion o f this sort, fo r she bragged about
Dahlberg took advantage o f tosses from it to her sisters. She w asn't working on for Smith,, as he has met some good]
the gift line. Sensational guarding by a commission, but the cashier o f the C o f men in the state, tangling with Silver!
Perry, Billy Stearns, and Battling
Telford, captain o f the Vandals, prevent fee Parlor would have enjoyed her sales
Krause, without losing a fight, although
ed the Grizzlies from forging ahead o f ( talk. In fact she took six orders for
one o f the frays ended in a draw. Bliven
the Gem Staters. In the closing minutes over-stuffed chicken sandwiches for the
in
o f the game Coach Mathews sent in sev ravenous sisters who did not receive belongs to the Gibbons-Collins stable o f
scrappers, and is picked as a promising
eral subs, who used an effective system such invitations.
W hat's more, she
fighter by Mike Gibbons, one o f the
o f guarding and cinched the game with guaranteed delivery, with Tommy as the
forem ost middleweights in the country a
a brace o f baskets.
payee and delivery boy. G one were his few years ago. Bliven is also training
The summary:
chances o f that delectable tete-a-tete he In town fo r the fracas.
Montana (20)
Idaho (29)
was to have purchased with that chicken
WHEN AMERICA
Baney — .................. _ ........ ........... Penwell sandwich. Instead, he found himself the
WAS YOUNG
D E C E M B E R H E A L T H R EP O R T
Bight forward.
escort o f a second Jane Addams. H er
&H 0W S MORE S T U D E N T S ILL |
The most delightful in
G. Dahlberg ...._____________ __ _ Reamer methods are different, but she gets re
America’s History
L eft forward.
sults.
T he health report fo r the month o f
Ulman ------- ------ ........— ............. ..... Fitzke
Tommy is now trying to collect 60
December
shows
more
illness
than
other
Center.
cents from the escorts o f the six chickenmonths, according to Mrs. A. F. LeClaire,
Tanner __ .__ _____ ________ ...___ Nelson sandwich- eating Kappas.
school nurse. T he health report from
Bight guard.
December 1 to the Christmas holidays
Paid $2.20 to see this pic
0 . Dahlberg ________ „__________T elford
is as follow s:
ture, but Missoula will
\
L eft guard.
Girls
Boys
see it for 25c and 60c
Substitutions: Montana— Berg
for
134
Baney, Badgley for G. Dahlberg, Sterling
12
Visits to homes......
There will he special music
29
for Tanner, Badgley fo r Illman, Sterling!
Visits to hospitals...... ........... 13
32
to fit the picture
for O. Dahlberg. Idaho— Stivers fo r i
Sent to hospitals...... ___ . 2
5
Reamer, Kline for Nelson.
2
Sent to d o c t o r .......... ______ 2
Scoring— Penwell, 2 ; Reamer, 2; Fitz-|
Colds and minor ills.. .......
47
ke, 5 ; Nelson, 2. F ree throws: Penwell,
“ Women’s basketball will probably be
______ 3
8
2 ; Reamer, 2 ; Fitzke, 2; Telford, 2. gin during the first week in February,”
Ehccused from class.. ______ 14
32
Montana— Baney, 3 ; Ulman, 3 ; Tanner, said Mary Laux, instructor in physical
1
1. F ree throws— G. Dahlberg, 5 ; Ul education, yesterday.
“ We
plan to
' “ Pour hundred and twenty thousand
dollars will be apportioned to the dif
ferent branches o f the Greater Univer
sity o f Montana,” said It, C. Iiugenin,
chief construction engineer/ yesterday.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
TRAINING FOR BOUT

Sport Squibs

GRIZZLIES DROP
CLOSECONTESTS

Harry Elcock, Cougar forward, account
ed fo r 21 o f his team's points.
The Grizzly Cub quint leaves fo r H el
ena Thursday, where they will tackle
Helena high school Friday night.

The School o f Mines basketball quint
lost to Ricks Normal (Idaho), 25 to 13,
Thursday night. Montana State college
took two games from the Idaho colle
a member o f the Cub team made 0 grade gians, nosing out Ricks, 30 to 27, last
points. The one is playing; he is in Monday night, and defeating them 30 to
21 the following night.
eligible. Funny, Watson, funny.
University people need not be disap
pointed over the loss o f two games to
Idaho. The Vandals bad played 12 games
previous to meeting the Grizzlies, who
had played no games, except in training.

Something New in Novelty

D ance Programs

Helena high school triumphed at the
invitation basketball tournament in that
city last week. The Capital City quint
copped four straight games, closing the
series with a hard-fought 15 to 14 vic
tory over Mt. St. Charles prep. Ana
conda took second place in the tourna
ment, receiving their only defeat o f the
series from Helena high by the score o f
23 to 22.
Great Falls high finished
third.

N ew

Colors
New Styles
New Ideas
New
Novelties

The Washington State college Cougars
triumphed over Whitman college by the
Missoulian Publishing C o.
score o f 34 to 16, in their first game o f ^ C o m m e r c ia l P rin tin g D e p a r t m e n t /
the season at Pullman last T hursday.!

Sacrifice Sale
$25,000 worth of Merchandise
to be Sacrificed at once.

S TA R TIN G

THURSDAY

Marion
Davies

“LITTLE OLD
NEW YORK”

“ Little Old
New York”

BEGINS REIT MONTH

31

W ou n d s.......................
schedule interclass games first, and Inter
Contagious diseases (scargroup games will not begin until the
let fever ......... ....... ______ ___

man, 1.
Referee, Mulligan.

WILMA THEATRE—FRIDAY, JAN 18
MAIL
ORDERS
NOW

2 ACTS
J h - L *•£rlani&E R -

,

is s c e n e s o ^
G o r o e o u s
G randeur.

M

J V - 'C - W H I

A BOMB OPTAUGHTERL

B oor -N u s k -I yr /cs B y
CD . W YN N
P R IC E S— Lower floor—
First 12 rows and
c«irter logos___________ $3.00
Balance lower floor— .— 32.50
Mail orders now

oA R I O T

O P TERPSICHORE
Balcony logos________
$2.60
First 3 rows_____ _____ $2.00
Next 12 rows_________ 41-50
Balance balcony________ $I.M
Add 10% for tax.

Pull dress and Tuxedo suits, as
well as all other suits including
Styleplus and Stratford, go now
at rock-bottom prices.

Also oxfords, shoes and furnish
ings o f all description on sale at
great savings.

Tbs T O G G E R Y
Men's Shop

228 Higgins Avenue

in
i

WILMA
NIGHT MONDAY, JAN 21
BOX OFFICE SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
(Mail Orders accepted now)
Scale of Prices— Tax Included
Orchestra—First 18 rows and-center loges, $2.20; bal
ance, $1.65. Balcony—Loges, $2.20; next three rows,
$1.65; next 8 rows, $1.10; balance, 55 cents.

LAUGHS-SHOCttf

MOST

by

juuAti flrrcHEu

Our Loss Is Your Gain

cx cm N fr
W R IT T E N

NEW YORK. LONDON,CHICAGO,PHI1ADBPHI4
ALL VOTED THIS AGREAT ENTERTAINMENT

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

